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We haVe an entirely
tiew method of treat-
ing CORNS.

Let us explain.
T

Harper House
Pharmacy

! O. ROLFS,
Dispensing Chemist

Botfj phones.
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Don't
Forget

Lloyd's
&i6

!)An;Goods
Must Go.

Marked Down
for

Quick Sale

The
Hatter.

HARPER HOUSE BLOCK.
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The
Magnet
That
Draws

All Soda lovers to our Fountain
is the fresh fruit syrups used,
and the clean way we serve
them.

When you feel the need of a
cooling, thirst-quenchin- drink,
stop in and we'll satisfy you.

Our Ire Cream Soda and Sun-

daes are delicious try them.

MATH'S
1716 Second Ave.

jjj
loth Phones.

j Confectionery and Fancy Bakery
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PASSING OUR TAILOR
SHOP

are many men who probably pay
plenty for their clothes, yet are
far from well dressed. Their
attire hasn't that snappy, smart
look that .we give to our tailor-

ing. Try having us make you a
suit for a change. You'll look a
different man and feel different,
too. You'll enjoy the experience,
we warrant.

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Avenua.
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DOWNSTATERS

ARE DOWNED IN

SEVENTEENTH

Champs Take Decatur Into
Camp in Longest Game of

Three-Ey- e Season.

NEAL AGAIN THE CANDY BOY

Islanders Tie It Up Twice After the
Day Seems Lost and Then Go

in and Bat It Out.

GAMES Tp.VOUKOW. '

Springfield at. Rock .

Peoria at Dub ncie.
Iilxmiiiio'i at Cedar Rapids.
Decatur at' Clinton. .

After 17 inning of the "oldest kind
of 'ball playing the Uiainns tiu-ke- i

way the longest game of "the year
yesterday. Dill Neal already had the
record of winning the longest game
in the contest with Cedar
Rapids- - .lune 9, but he went his record
fine better in yesterday s game. The
cows were all milked and the even
iug chores were all done when those
who were fortunate enough to have
been present at the game finally
wended their way home telling each
tuner now. Utat the entire game was
a 'peach and entirely heedless of the
fact that their wives had nothing but
cold soup for them when they reached
home. After that game, though, every
thing tasted alike and cold soup mat
tered little.

. ... Oue flight Off the Keel.
ine islanders started oft in the very

first inning to break the hard luck
streak which has pursued them so re
lentlessly since their last appearance
here and the result was that a score
came in right out of the box. Lander-mil- k

who started the twirling for the
visiters did the brotherly act and al-

lowed Berger to get to first while he
was trying out his spit ball. Murphy
was there as usifal with the "neces-
sary bunt and Joe went to second.
Then Big Jim jtoled out a double and
Joseph registered at the plate with
the first tally of the contest.

Decatur found Howard invincible up
to the sixth and there was not bin:;
doing for them until then. In the
third round the champs succeeded in
getting another run over the pan
without a single hit. Berger was
given his second transportation, went
to second on a miss throw of the
catcher, reached third on a passed
ia:i ana came in wtien Novacek was
frown out at first on the squeeze
play. The decision at the plate was
ciose aim u. gave .Manager Keed a
ewance io kick, wnicn lie Hid so
viciously ihat Umps McGreevy put
liim out of the field.

Decatur Wine.
In Ihe sixth inning Decatur found

out the secret of Howard's delivery
and the way they made use of their
knowledge was simply scandalous,
Six hits in a row after two men were
gone gave (he fans paralysis
Prout started the mischief by
beating out a bunt. As
runs which resumed from them
counted up the grand total
rmmd to be 5. Howard should
been taken out after three hits

were
was

have

gathered in off him but Manager Cook
decided it was better to do it la;e than
in ver and Neal replaced him and
the tide of battle changed at once.
The champs took heart more and
in their half of the inning lauded
enough to tie up the score and make
lit; fans breathe again. Laudermilk
wfise sent to the woods at the start of
the inning when he passed the first
man up ami snoweir signs or aero- -

mania to which lie is subject. Harry
Swalm .took his place on the pinnacle
of fame and remained there the rest
o." the game. After Swalm was given
his walk Cook advanced him to second
with a pretty single and then McBride
b aued the bases with a three sacker

in centerfield which bounced Cro
zie r s noodle ana went to the fence
Dowers followed with another hit that
ent Mac home and tied the score.

Svtnlnt Settlea Dunn,

the

were

once

over

Three hits were enough to make
Harry Swalm mad and he settled down
and for the next eight innings there
was nothing doing. At the same time
Neal was working like a hero and the
brilliant support that he received a
needful times held the visitors safe
In the 15th though he let down a little
and before he knew it Barkwell found
a double in his stick , that surprised
everyone, including himself, and Fish
er sacrificed him to third with a neat
little bunt. Then Prout connected
with a hit for the third time in the
game and it looked as though the
game was about over with Ihe' visitors
one in the' lead. But the Islanders held
on with the tenacity of bull dogs and
three hits in a row by Murphy. Nova
rek and Swalm tied the game up
again.

Berger made a heroic attempt in the
next inning by starting off with j. two

ok tie Hair
AVER'S KAIR VIGOR
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sacker to the score board but the bin- -

gles' which' would . have brought him'
around the circuit were not forthcom-
ing and he died on third.

I,nut Stand UorN It.
With visions of a cold supper ahead

!f something was not done at once
Cook came to bat in the 17th inning
and after getting two strikes and
about a dozen fouls, "'drove out a hi!
over third base. McBride sent him on
bis way w.iih a sacrifice hit and then
Dowers helped ' the good work along
with a short single that sent Cook to
the third corner. There he waited for
p. minute while Eng was selecting the
one he wanted and when he. finally
made his choice it hit the left field
fence and the game was at last over
with the big side of the score of C to 7
on the Islanders' side of the board. It
was a little after 7'when the park was
emptied. -

How it was done:
ROCK ISLAND. AB.R.H.PO.A.E.
P.erger. ss 5 2 1 .1 10 1

Murphy, If C 1 2 4 0 0

Novacek, lb 8 0 15 21 2 0

Swalm, if .7 1 1 2 0 0

Cook, 2b 8 2 2 4 4 2
McBride,' 3b 7 1 2 0 3 0

Dowers, cf 7 0 2 fi 1 0

Boucher, c 0 0 0 0 0 0
Eng, c 7 0 1 9 0 U

Howard, p 2 0 0 0 2 1

Neal, p 4 0 0 0 3 0

Total ...62 ' 7 14 51 25 4

DECATUR. AB.R.H.PO.A.E.
Prout. 2b 7 13 7 C 0

Hoffman, 3b 1 1 0 S 0
Wagner, If C 1 1 4 0 1

Jeffries, if ..'..7 1 1 2 0 2

Tennaut, lb ...7 1 2 23 0' 0

Crozier, cf C 0 2 ' 4 0 0

ss .......".7 11 0 5 1

Fisher, c 1..6 0 1 7 3 1

Laudermilk, p 2 0 0 1 1.0
Swalm, p 4 0 0 1.4. 0

. Total 58 C 12 4927 5
Oue

Decatur

out when winning run
made.
Rock Island

was

1010030000 0 00010 17
0000050000000010 0 C

Bases on balls Off Laudermilk, 4

off Swalm. 2. Two base hits Nova
cek, Berger, Eng, Jeffries. Barkwell.
Three base hits McBride, Prout
Double plays Howard to Berger to
Cook: Dowers to Berger to
Cook to Hoffman to Prout
o Tennaut. Hit by pitched ball

Murphy. Struck out By Laudermilk,
by Swalm, 3; by Howard, 1; by

Neal, C. Passed ball Fisher. Time
3:25. Umpire McGreevy.

Xo Score Till the lath
Clinton, Iowa, June 23. Cocash's

ingle. Ruby's sacrifice and Smith's
single netted Springfield the winning
run in one of the prettiest pitchers
battles of the season on the local
grounds. Both Ray and Moore were
in form. Several times both teams
got men to third, but neither was
able to score until the 13th. The
fielding on both sides was fast and
snappy. The score:

3 LIN TON. R. H. P.
Ohland, If 0 0 3
Thiery, rf 0 0 1

Buelow, 11V 0 0 11

Grogan, 3b ...0 1 1

Ronan, 2b 0 1

Smith, cf 0 0
Nye, ss 0 1

Nieman, c 0 1

Ray, p 0 0

Total
SPRINGFIELD.
Cocash, 2b . .

Ruby, If
Herbert, 3b ..
Smith, lb
McCarthy, cf .

Scbarnweber,
Johnson, rf :
Donovan, c
Moore, p . . .

Total ...
Clinton ....
Springfield

Two base

ss

"'

..

1908.

Barkwell.

Novacek;
Novacek:

s

.0 4 15 3
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nit Nieman. Bases on

balls Off Ray, 4; off Moore, C. Struck
out By Ray, C; by Moore, 5. Stolen

rash, Herbert, Smith, McCarthy. Sac
rifice hits Grogan, Ruby, Smith. Hit
by pitcher Buelow, Smith, by Moore.
Time 2:20. Umpire Jacobs

Work Did It.

2

0 0

8

0

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, June 23. 'Peoria
won from Cedar Rapids, 4 to 2, by
bunching hits in the sixth. , Wilder
was too much for the local batsmen.
Score:

WIMer'N

CEDAR RAPIDS. R. II. P. A.
Price, rf 0 0 1 0
Spencer, 3b 0 0 2 3
Davis, If 0 '0 0 0
Howard, 2b ...0 1 4 4
Mullin. lb 1 1 10 2
Simon, c 11 7 1
Bauman, ss ......... 0 1 1 3
Laughlin, cf 0 0 2 1
Radabaugh, p 0

(
0 .0 3

Total .2 4 27 17

PEORIA. R. H. P. A.
Lee, rf .........0 0 1 0
Raymond, ss ...1 .1 1 2
Rohn, lb ,.,1 3 9 0
Landry, If ...110 0
Donnelly, cf 0 12 0
Bewer. 3b ..1 13 2
Lewee, 2b 0 2 4 5
Wolfe, c ........0 2 7 0
Wilder, p ;.0 0 0 1

Total
Cedar Rapid's...
Peoria

Two base hits--

JIJXR

0000000000

...4 27

.0100100002
00 004 04

Mullin, Simon. Bases
ball's Off TlaVTabaugh,; 2; off Wil- -

BUILDING A DIKE

Embankment Constructed
Protect Vand ruff's Is-

land From Water

to

BY WATER POWER COMPANY

Level Will Be Raised Several Fet
When New Dam Constructed

Tent City Deserted.

The work building high dike
along Vandruff's island, protect the
island against the high water the re-

sult from the building the water-powe- r

dam just above the bridges
progressing rapidly. big crew
men are work the embankment.
and camp has been established just
above the Watch rower, the island,
flic dike being built spver.nl tvw
higher than it expected that the
water will ever reach it homo- -

E.

purpose the men developing
water power prepared for
emergencies that may arise
way high water.
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It is expected that the dam will be
constructed this year. The water power
tonipany has disposed of prelim
inaries, and preparations for the blast
ing and construction work are now un-do- r

way. The dam is to he built about
2C0 feet above the bridges. It will
raise the water to a level about, a foot
lower than the level of the upper dam
Hiding several feet to the depth of
water below the Watch Tower. The
upper dam will not be interfered with.
but will be left as it is.

Tent City ;one.
The preparation fur Ihe construction

work of the season hnve caused a very
important cnange in tiie appearance
of Yandrnff'H island this vear. The
tent city which usually has a popula-
tion of several hundred by Ibis time.
is not to be found this season. All of
live campers have this year been re
fused permission to pitch tents on
island, it being considered dangerous
there in view of the contemplated
blasting operations.

The size of this tent city, and
important part that the summer
months' camping has in (he lives of
those accustomed to live there during
the season, lias, it seems, not been
fully appreciated. Since the no' ice
was given that the island could net be
occupied by camps this year, a great
wail has gone up from those who have
formed the island population during
the summer months. Application ha3
been made by scores, but permission
has been refused to all, and as a re-

sult manv will spend the summer at
home, and others will locale their
camps elsewhere this year. Already
dozens of camps a,re pitched along the
other shores and on the other islands.
both above and below the bridges.

der, 2. Struck Radabaugh,
4; Wilder, 5. Umpire Setley.

Wenkley IIIowh l'p.
Dubuque, Iowa, June 23. Weakley

blew up in the seventh and seven hits
scored four runs, the Bloomers win-
ning. S to 5. Beck succeeded Barker
after the second and held Dubuque.
Score:
DUBUQUE.
Plass, 2b . .

Miiler, cf ..
Derringer, rf
Carr, ss
Vandine, 3b
T. O'Brien.
Lejeune, If .

M. O'Brien.
Weakley, p
Nolden, p .

Total
BLOOMINGTON.
Long, rf
Stevens, 2b ... ..
Melchoir, 3b
Beck, cf--

Conners, If .....
Kuhn, lb

bases Thiery. Grogan (2), Smith, Co- - orendo'rf c
Barker, p
Godwin, cf

Total

lb

Dubuque .......
Blpomington ....

Two base , hits- -
Weakley, Long.
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.'...1 00 001 4 1 1- -
--Derringer, Vandine.
Bases on balls Off

Weakley, 2;" off "Beck, 4. Struck out
By Weakley, 2.' Hit by pitched ball
Carr, Vandine, Derringer, Kuhn

Double play Beck- - to Snyder to Kuhn
Stolen base-r-I- L O'Brien. Sacrifice
hits Plass, Miller, II.. O'Briep, Mel
choir. Umpires McFarland. Timc-1:5- 0.

SquIbletM. -

Prout wasn't half bad.
Guess Joe Berger isn't poor.
Dowers ate up some nasty ones, too
Novacek's and Murphy's hitting yes

terday was most timely.
The champs were only ones in

north-wh- were able to check
iush of the southern invasion, though
Clinton, came "nigh" doing it.

.E.

the
Ihe the

Berger was the first member of the
Rock Island team this season to rap a
ball up against !The Argus sign and the
act was duly rewarded with a box of
cigars, . --

1

1

4

1

1

u
1

' Contrary to family-- , tradition ' Al
Swalm could make no capital out of
his brother's offerings yesterday
Harry tossed 'em up easy and close in
and Al whiffed at 'em.

A.

15

Several players had a chance to
cover themselves with glory by win
nlng tlje game yesterday but it re- -

niahied for Eng to do it. Repeatedly
tiie third man ..was thrown out with
the winnitig;Tuu.racing over the plaje.
- Umpire". .McGreevy gave Manager
Reed the worst lie had in stock, not
only fining him and ordering him off
ihe. grounds, but back to his quarters
in Davenport. ' '

Murphy has the opposing catchers
bi.ffaloed when he e:s on base.' He
can play half way between second and
third and the back stops will make no
effort to catch hiin fearing that if they
do so he. will get to third during the
attempt.

Both the three baggers in yester-
day's game were the result of a bad
bounce which the ball took about the
time the center fielders thought they
had it trapped. As a result the ball
got through and went to the fence
each lime. . :

Three double plays by the champs
yesterday looks as though they were
stiil able to play some even if they are
within hailing distance of the bottom.
With a little change of luck they will
have to use a long distance telephone
to be heard there.

And may be Billy, Neal hasn't the
control. In 11 innings he did not pass
C! lut a manr ipake a wild pitch. It
will be remembered that he made the
same kind of a recoid in that 1C in-

ning game. Howard .was always able
to get them over, also.

Ordinarily Manager Reed is a gen-
tlemanly fellow, but yesterday he was
either suffering from the beat or from

o

Davenportitis ' strong symptoms of
which cropped out also from one or
two spots in the grandstand when De-
catur made a spurt in the sixth.

Dowsers was there with the timely
hitting yesterday. Two hits both of
which figured strongly !n the scoring
was bis record. He also made a beau-
tiful running catch of a high short lly
in the eighth inning and doubled to
first before the. runner there had even
considered it possible that the ball
would be caught; :

Boucher started yesterday's ;arne be
hind the bat but was forced to retire
in the second inning when he was hit
on his pet finrer with a hot tip foul.
A doctor " as called to dress the finger
and it may keep the ixipular little
catcher out of the game for several
days. The. knuckle was split open
but the doctor nays three days will
heal it up again.

Prout for the visitors was there
with the big stick yesterday. Three
hits and one of them for three sacks
was what he accomplished in the 17
innings. His three bagger came when
no one was oyt and it looked as
though he had a pretty good chance
of scoring but the brilliant fieldina: of
the champs retired the next three men
in order at the initial sack.

Berger played in his best form in
fielding. He had 15 chances many of
them hard ones too and was charged
with a single error. His one handed
stop of, the hot grounder off Hhe stick
of Hoffman in the fourth inning was
he' feature 6f the long game.1 He

scooped it rip while on a dead run to
wards second and fired it to first with- -

mt a stop and robbed the Decatur
bird baseman of a hit.

Neal and Eng pulled off a neat one
cn Wagner. It was along in one of
he extra innings, there were two

down, a Commodore on third and Wag
ner at' the bat. Now Wag is a danger
ous man to be pesticating around with

stick, when there are men on base
and if one is laid straight over about
waist high he is liable to knock the
cover off it. But he hasn't much nse
for out curves and the champs' battery
knew his weakness. Neal began to
serve up outshoots and the batter be-
gan to foul them. About a dozen tips
slipped off bis bat and every one
went into some part of Eng's anatomy.
He got a biff on the shoulder, one
square in ihe mask that sounded like
knocking a steer in the head with an
ax and several on the feet and shins;
Finally Gus could stand the bombard
ment no longer and he signalled for
one down the groove and it came, as
tlue and pretty as you please. Wag-
ner had been watching the ball break
outward so long that he was taken en-

tirely off his guard and he felt like 30
cents. In the early part'of the game
it was the straight ones that Howard
was seiving that made the trouble.

With Ball Players
Teddy Price of Wheeling is the lat

est recruit of the Rabbits.

Pitcher Bob White
loose by Decatur and
wan?e team.

has be.en cut
goes the Ke- -

Everett Mills. a famous ball player
of the 70's, died yesterday at his, home
in Newark, ,N. J.

to

Harry Swacina is back at first for
Pittsburg. He was overcome by heat
Sunday but was back in line yester-
day.

The bus In which the champs- - wete
riding to the park at Decatur Sunday
snapped an axle but there was no dan-
ger to life or limb at a result.

The Decatur Review springs the an
nouncement that. Rock Island it to get
the services, of Catcher Armbruster of
the Chicago White Sox, but the local
management enters a danial in toto.

Bloomington releases Barker and
Springfield signs him but he goes
right along pitching for the Bloomers.
What kind of a deal is this, hey? Re-

instated at request of other members
of the. team is the way it is explained.

Frank Isbell is about tp make his
annual debut with the Chicago White
Sox. Negotiations with the' former

The Love of Sausage
It is universal. When you know the sausage-kn- ow

that it is cleanly and dainty what do you
like better?

That's what we offer you.
Sausage "Made as only Frank knows how."
Made in a cleanly kitchen, of wholesome meats 4

made as you would make it yourself if you could.
For Luncheon: Sliced thin on lettuce, with just a suggestion of

your favorite salad dressing, Frank's New England Luncheon Sausage
makes a delicious sandwich. Just the thing for the outing or excursion' '

basket. Frank's Milwaukee Sausages are made in 36 different varieties.
Sold by the best dealers everywhere. If your dealer doesn't handle "

them, drop a postal to Frank & Son Company, Milwaukee, and
they will see that you supplied.

Tliis Red Tag identifies all Frank Products
(Keep them in your ice-bo- x for quick meals)

Look for

second baseman have been opened and
when a difference of dollars is set'led
it is expected he will leave his Topeka
team and report at Chicago.

Catcher Campbell of the Chicago
Cubs was due to report with
today. He has been borrowed till such
time as the world's champs want him.
Roth, recently secured, has gone to bis
home in Wisconsin, Sioux City having
a claim on his services and refusing
to give him up.

Miss Birdine Levan of Dubuque yes-
terday became the wife of George
Hughes of the Springfield team, the
ceremony being performed at Du
buque yesterday afternoon. The bride
is said to be a gifted musician and she
enters upon the task cf getting har
mony out of the life of the wife of a
baseball player with considerable

ON THE DIAMOND
TH REE EYE LEAGUE.

W. L. Tct.
Springfield 31 10 .CCO

Peoria 2S 21 .571
Decatur 27 23 .510
Dubuque 23 23 .5ufi
Bloomington 24 2C .ISO
ROCK ISLAND 21 26 .447
Cedar Rapids 19 27 .413
Clinton IS 29' 3S3

AMERICAN LEAGUE. .

W L. Tct.
Chicago 35 22 .CU
St. Louis 33 21 .579

Cleveland ...32 24 .571

Detroit ...31 25 .5-1-

Philadelphia 25 30 .155

New York 21 31 .43i;

Bo.sion 25 31 .421

Washington 20 35 .24

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago "'-- 20 X15
Pittsburg 33 23 .5S9

Cincinnati 30 24 .55C

New York 20 21 .547
Philadelphia 23 27 .4C0

Boston 24 31 .43C

St. Louis 24 31 .414

Brooklyn 21 23 .3S9

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L.

Indianapolis 4 2 23

Lordsville "!

Toledo 3S 23

Columbus 33
Minneapolis 2

Milwaukee 27
Kansas CPy .2;
St. Paul n;

2")

29
3t'
3S
15

Pet.
.010,

X29
.023
.521
.173
.429
.4 u ft

.2ti2

' RESULTS YESTERDAY.
TI I REE E Y E LEAG V E.

Rock I .land. 7; Decatur, t;

innings).
Cedar Rapids. 2; Peoria. 4.
Ciinton," o; Springfield, 1 (thirteen

innings).
Dubuque 5; Elo;:.m!ngUn, S.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago. 1 ; New York. 7.

Pittsburg, 0; Cincinnati, 4.
Brooklyn. 1: Philadelphia. 0.
Bcston, 0; St. Louis, 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 4; Chicago, 1.
Cleveland, 2; Philadelphia, 9.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. .

Kansas City, 2; Indianapolis, 3.

Milwaukee, 1; Columbus, 0 (eleven
i::nings).

This Tag

St. Paul-Toled- rain. ,
MInneaK)lis-IvOiiisvilIe- , rain.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Terre Hau'e, 2; Grand Rapids,

3

L.
are

1.
Kvansville, 5; South Be-n- 2.
Wheeling, 1; Dayton. 3.
Fort Wayne, 2; Zanesville, 1 (twelve

innings).
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.

Burlington, ii; Oskaloosa, 1.
Jacksonville, 12: Kewartee.5.
Quincy. 0; Waterloo. 3. ,

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Lincoln. 2; Denver, 1.
Sioux City. 3; Pueblo, 2.
Dt's Moines, 17; Omaha, 1.

THERE IS JOY IN DAVENPORT

Still in Skat Leaque and A. Kunkel
Gets Office.

New York, June 23. The American
Skat league yesterday elected Robert
Schiller, president; secretary, Paul
Trommow; directors include J. Charles
Eichorn of Detroit. Adolph Kunkel of
Davenport. la., and J. C. Fehlhaiult tif
Madison, Wis.

BOER IN TWO NEW MATCHES

To Fight Boston Man and Marry a
Davenport Girl.

Rudy L'nholz, who recently met de-

feat at the hands of Joe Cans, has
been matched to fight "Harlem" Tom-
my Murphy twelve rounds at Boston
on July 2S. l'nholz was to have met
Phil Brock at Los Angeles the latter
part of this month, but Brock was. tak-
en sick and the match was called'off.
Unholz is now making' his --home in
Davenport. He will shortly: marry a
Davenpeirt girl.

Mush Hill Ramblers in Action.
The Mush Hill Ramblers defeated

the Mush Hill Wets yesterday 12 to 3.
The batteries were Bledsoe and Roehr
for the Ramblers and Grams and Ditch
for the Wets.

Flying Machine That Flies.
In the early part of this year a very

successful test was made with a large
over a circuitous route. It

rose, dipped and turned just at the op
erator s will, but notwithstanding this
degree of perfee'tion. this mode of trav
el still seems a long way off. Many
successful tests have been made with
Hostetter's Stennach Bitters during the
past 54vj cars in cases of stomach, liver
and bowel disorders. In fact, it 'has
cured so often after other remedies ha.1
failed that it is looked upon by prom-
inent physicians "as a very superior
medicine. It cures and prevents sick
headache, belching, heartburn, poor ap-
petite, dyspepsia, indigestion, costive-nes- s,

biliousiu'ss, kidney ills and ma-- ,
laria, fever and ague. Don't hesitate
about trying it because we guarantee
e very bottle to be absolutely pure.

Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
Zenio, a clean liquid germicide, will

give instant relief and positively cure
any case of blind, bleeding or itching
piles m ten to twenty days. , .

Your druggist will refund: if Zemo
fails to cure. - -

. For sale by Harper Hons- pharmacy,

8uy an Orient Buckboard
A Mimplr. UtchtwrlKlit. Motor 'Car.Kny mil cheap to run. H to 2. asllra nn
hour. W ilt liml muy HI II. .1 child
enn oprratr. i;tiraitril t- - old rrltn-M- e

iiinkrrn. , A few MooVIm 17 mt-2--

THE WALTHAM MOTOR CAR CO,
4X1 U ahnhh Avrnur, ('hlrap;o.

AT YOUR SERVICE
.. . . I

When in need of money quickly. We "

make quick, private loans on furniture,
pianos, horses, wagons, fixtures, etc., .
without removal, at the lowest rates
and on the fairest terms ever offered. --

Call, write or phone. - .

MUTUAL LOAN CO.,
; Peoples National Bank Building.

Room 411.". --Old .'-- , phone West 122.
'. . New Phone 5109.
Open Wednesday and Saturday nights.


